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The new generation of EDAX Energy Dispersive
Spectroscopy (EDS) systems has taken analysis to a
new level. The Element EDS System has become the
industry standard among entry levels systems, while the
Octane Elite EDS System, which offers the best
performance and functionality available, is considered
the ultimate solution for the most challenging analysis
problems.

In response to the market’s need for a new EDS system
with higher performance and more options than those
available in the Element EDS System, EDAX has
introduced the Octane Elect EDS System to expand its
EDS portfolio. The Octane Elect EDS System combines
the latest advancements in Silicon Drift Detector (SDD)
technology and high speed electronics. It provides
excellent resolution and high throughput at an optimal
value with a remarkable low energy sensitivity for light
element detection and low voltage (kV) microanalysis. 

The Octane Elect EDS Systems come with high speed

SDDs, which include a silicon nitride (Si3N4) window
that offers major transmission improvements compared
to detectors with a polymer window (Figure 1).
These improvements provide greater light element
performance and significantly more critical data for the
materials analyst.
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Figure 1. The silicon nitride window offers superior low energy
transmission compared to a polymer window.



The Octane Elect SDDs come standard with a built-in manual slide and
can be paired with Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) analysis as
part of the integrated Pegasus EDS-EBSD Analysis System to provide
a complete material evaluation. Figure 2 shows the complete EDAX
EDS system portfolio and the capabilities of each system.

The spectra from a silicon dioxide sample at 10 kV were acquired with
both an Octane SDD with a polymer window (red) and an Octane Elect
SDD with a Si3N4 window (black) (Figure 3). A comparison of the
scaled spectra to the Si K peak clearly shows the increased oxygen and
carbon peak intensities achieved with the Si3N4 window. 

The low-density support grid of the Si3N4 window allows for higher
transmissivity of low energy X-rays, which makes it ideal for low
energy applications. Figure 4 demonstrates the 1:1 Al L to Al K peak to
height ratio at 2.5 kV.

The impermeable ceramic properties of the window make it suitable for
plasma cleaning, which is important for elimination of contamination
in many applications. The other important property that often goes
unnoticed is the vacuum encapsulation of the EDAX EDS modules.
Vacuum encapsulation provides lower power usage for cooling and
stable performance in a more compact package.

The electronics in the Octane Elect SDDs are optimized for stable
energy at high collection rates. The electronics provide fast pulse
processing for mapping and quantification and the best data quality at
all count rates. High resolution analysis can be performed at mapping
speeds greater than 400,000 output counts per second (cps). The
advanced detection electronics also offer the highest throughput count
rate on the market for the best possible analysis and increased
productivity.

The introduction of the Octane Elect EDS System builds upon EDAX’s
commitment to provide innovative, novel solutions in the Electron
Microscopy EDS field. It offers users great value and sophisticated
solutions to meet their materials characterization challenges with the
best results. 
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Figure 3. Spectra acquired from a silicon dioxide sample at 10 kV. The comparison of
the scaled spectra to the Si K peak clearly shows the increased oxygen and carbon peak
intensities achieved with the Si3N4 window.

Figure 4. Al L to Al K peak to height ratio of 1:1 at 2.5 kV

Figure 2. Comparison of EDAX EDS Systems and their capabilities.
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Analysis Is Easier With APEX™

EDAX APEX™ is a new microanalysis software package with a fresh
and well organized workflow geared towards the novice technician or
the advanced microanalyst performing routine functions. At first
glance, the flexible screen layouts and customizable color schemes are
the most appealing aspects of the software.  The screen layouts, with
resizable floating, tabbed and docked windows, can be adjusted and
saved to any user’s preference for spectrum, imaging and data views.
With more extensive use, the analyst will notice more substantial and
advanced features, such as the addition of right mouse clicks and
live-time, fully corrected quantitative analysis. 

Right mouse clicks are a common Microsoft OS function, which
speeds up the ability of the user to view or process displayed
information.  For active Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) data
in APEX™, the user can now do a right mouse click on any of the
images, maps or spectra.  Right clicking on an image quickly sends
the image to a custom folder in a compatible image format.  A right
click on a spectrum opens an additional menu of useful functional
options.  Figure 1 shows a spectrum menu of quick file options such

as Save, Load, Clear or
Add (overlay) spectra with
just one additional click.
Any of these options will
open a Windows file box
to perform these file
storage functions directly. 

In APEX™ a right click on a spectrum will also give analysts fine
tuning functions for Element ID, such as showing artifact peaks, and
reducing display labels to primary quant peaks only (Figure 2).
Finally, convenience functions, such as changing the background or
deconvolution colors, or changing the spectrum label size and box,
can now be done with just a single right click (Figure 3).

A major change to the EDS capability with APEX™ is the live-time
data interpretation with fully ZAF corrected quantitative analysis.
Now, quantitative analysis can be performed during spectral data
collection with no delay to the acquisition.  Full matrix corrected
results are displayed in real time, which shows the analyst the true
chemical composition of the sample being processed.  Appealing
graphical display options facilitate data interpretation with pie charts,
3D pie charts and bar graphs (Figure 4).

EDAX APEX™ software offers an uncomplicated and practical user
interface, which makes it easier for novice and advanced users alike
to accomplish their EDS analysis goals.  Data quality is maintained
while increasing productivity with the addition of common user
interface tools in an appealing and flexible software display.

Figure 1. A menu of quick file options is accessed by right clicking on a spectra
(highlighted in the red box).

Figure 3. A menu of convenience functions accessed through a single right click.

Figure 2. A menu showing fine tuning functions for
Element ID accessed by right clicking on a spectra.

Figure 4. Graphical display options available in the EDAX APEX™ software.
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Stuart I. Wright1, Seichii Suzuki2, Matthew M. Nowell1
1EDAX, Draper UT, USA, 2TSL Solutions KK, Japan

This is a summary of a recent paper published in JOM [1] reporting
on the characterization of orientation gradients that develop within
individual grains during in-situ tensile deformation.

A fully annealed medium carbon structural steel tensile specimen was
prepared by mechanical polishing followed by a 3% Nital etch. The
specimen was positioned in the tensile stage grips and given a 20°
pre-tilt. The SEM stage was tilted 50° resulting in a total tilt of 70°.
The tensile test was paused after every 1 µm of elongation to perform
an OIM scan.

Orientation Gradient
OIM Analysis™ has several tools for characterizing the changes in
orientation that occur during the plastic deformation of crystalline
materials (see [2] for a review of these tools). One metric is the Grain
Reference Orientation Deviation or GROD. GROD maps show the
orientation heterogeneities that evolve during deformation. Each pixel
in the grain is colored based on the misorientation of the point relative
to a reference orientation for the grain to which the pixel belongs. Part
of the motivation for this work was to explore the several different
approaches that have been proposed [3-5] for the choice of reference
orientation and are summarized in Table 1.

With the in-situ experiment, we have orientation data at successive
strain steps during deformation and can thus calculate another GROD
variant where the reference orientation is the orientation of the grain
prior to deformation - GROD0.

The set of GROD maps for the EBSD data at 10% strain are shown
(Figure 1). If we focus on the large grain at the center of the maps,
then, except for the GROD0 map, the maps essentially show the
fragmentation of the grain in terms of lattice rotation necessary to

maintain compatibility with the neighboring grains - i.e. the Sachs
iso-stress model [6]. The GROD0 map shows much less variation in
misorientation indicative of a result more like the Taylor iso-strain
model [6] where the grain rotates as a whole (Figure 2).

EBSD Observations of the Evolution of Crystallographic
Orientation during In-Situ Deformation

GROD Variant Reference Orientation Selection Criterion
GRODAvg Average orientation of all points in grain [2]
GRODKAM Orientation of point in grain producing the minimum KAM [2]
GRODXY Orientation of point in grain nearest the centroid of grain
GRODIQ Orientation of point in grain with the highest IQ [3, 4]
GRODCI Orientation of point in grain with the highest CI [4]
GRODFit Orientation of point in grain with the smallest Fit [4]
GRODmin Orientation of point in grain producing the minimum overall average GROD value [5]
GRODmax Orientation of point in grain producing the maximum overall average GROD value [5]
Table 1. Different approaches that have been proposed for the choice of reference orientation.

Figure 1. Set of GROD maps for the EBSD data at 10% strain.

Figure 2. Illustration of the local changes in orientation that occur with deformation
according to the Taylor iso-strain model (left) and Sachs iso-stress model (right).
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Often, it is assumed that the low misorientation regions (blue in the
color scale used) represent non-deformed material. This is the rationale
for using the points with the minimum KAM, maximum CI, maximum
IQ, minimum Fit and minimum overall GROD as reference
orientations as such criteria would generally be assumed to correspond
with non-strained material. However, while there is some correlation
between the maps associated with some of these parameters, they are
not at all consistent, suggesting that the assumption that the blue
regions in these maps represent stationary material is invalid. This was
also confirmed with KAM maps.

Grain Boundaries
The grain boundary misorientation, in terms of both axis and angle,
changes significantly between 0% and 10% strain as can be seen in
Figure 3. The change in the axis can be seen by comparing the location
of the misorientation axes in both the inverse pole figures (showing
the orientation of the misorientation axis in crystal space) and the pole
figures (showing the misorientation axis in sample space) before and
after deformation. The location and spread of misorientation at 0%
strain is indicated in the inverse pole figure and pole figure after 10%
strain by black circles. The change in the misorientation angle is
evident in the chart below the pole figures and maps. The deformation
initiates a rotation of the crystallographic lattice within each grain.
This not only leads to a change in misorientation but also to an increase
in the spread in misorientation along the grain. The need to reach
compatibility between the lattices of two neighboring grains leads to
the spread in misorientation. These observations are consistent with
observations of dislocation accumulation at grain boundaries.

Conclusions
The overall change in orientation shown in the GROD0 map is•
reflective of the overall Taylor-like rotations of the individual
grains in the polycrystal, whereas the variances in misorientations
in the other GROD maps are reflective of grain fragmentation ala 
the Sachs model of deformation.
A comparison of the GROD0 map with the other GROD variants•
shows that it is incorrect to assume that regions of low angle
misorientation (blue in the color scheme used) in conventional
GROD maps represent material that is stationary and that the high
angle areas represent material that is rotating around or away from
neighboring low angle misorientation areas.
The misorientation at grain boundaries changes both in axis and•
angle with increasing deformation.
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Figure 3. Inverse pole figures, maps, and pole figures showing changes between 0%
and 10% strain (top). Chart showing change in misorientation angle (bottom).
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2017 Worldwide Events

2017 Worldwide Training
To help our present and potential customers obtain the most from their equipment and to increase their expertise in EDS microanalysis, WDS
microanalysis, EBSD/OIM™, and Micro-XRF systems, we organize a number of Operator Courses at the EDAX facilities in North America,
Europe, Japan, and China.

Visit edax.com for the latest news and up-to-date product information.

Please visit www.edax.com/support/training/index.aspx for a complete list and additional 
information on our training courses.

April 4-5 May 9-12
Royal Microscopical Society (RMS) EBSD 2017 Oxford, United Kingdom Canadian Microscopy & Cytometry Symposium Montreal, Quebec
April 25-27 May 22-23
SEMICON Southeast Asia 2017 Penang, Malaysia Israel Society of Microscopy (ISM) 2017 Rehovot, Israel
May 3-4 May 23-26
Forensics Europe Expo London, United Kingdom Southeastern Microscopy Society Meeting Athens, GA
May 7-11 May 24
European Microbeam Analysis Society (EMAS) Konstanz, Germany Microscopy Society of Northeastern Ohio University Heights, OH

Please visit www.edax.com/Event/index.aspx for a complete list of our tradeshows.

*Presented in English
#Presented in German

EUROPE JAPAN

EDS Microanalysis

TEAM™ EDS

June 6-8
September 5-7
December 5-7

Shanghai
Shanghai
Shanghai

TEAM™ EBSD

April 11-13
August 8-10
November 7-9

Shanghai
Shanghai
Shanghai

EDS Microanalysis

TEAM™ EDS

May 15-19
September 12-14
December 5-6

Mahwah, NJ
Mahwah, NJ
Mahwah, NJ

TEAM™ EBSD

June 20-22
October 24-26

Mahwah, NJ
Draper, UT

XRF

April 4-6
October 3-5

Mahwah, NJ
Mahwah, NJ

NORTH AMERICA

EDS Microanalysis

TEAM™ EDS

May 29-31
June 15-16
September 12-14
September 18-20
November 9-10
November 13-15
November 21-23

Weiterstadt#
Tilburg*
Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#
Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#
Tilburg*

TEAM™ EBSD

June 12-14
November 6-8
November 15-17

Tilburg*
Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#

TEAM™ Neptune (EDS & WDS)

May 29-June 2 Weiterstadt#

TEAM™ Pegasus (EDS & EBSD)

June 12-16
November 6-10
November 13-17

Tilburg*
Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#

TEAM™ WDS

May 31-June 2
October 10-12

Weiterstadt#
Tilburg*

EDS Microanalysis 

Genesis

June 8-9
July 6-7

Tokyo
Osaka

TEAM™ EDS

April 13-14
October 12-13
November 9-10

Osaka
Tokyo
Osaka

CHINA

http://www.edax.com/support/training/index.aspx
http://www.edax.com
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Timm Piper

Timm joined EDAX in September 2016 as the Northeast Regional
Sales Manager for the United States. His territory includes Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware.
Timm is responsible for teaching and informing customers and
potential customers about how EDAX’s products can help them solve
their problems through various analytical techniques.

Prior to EDAX, Timm worked as a regional manager at TESCAN
for four years. He sold Scanning Electron Microscopes and Focused
Ion Beam systems. Timm earned his bachelor’s degree from Granite
State College in New Hampshire.

Timm resides in Milton, NH with his wife Sara, daughters Emily
(21) and Kate (18) and son Jack (3). In his spare time, Timm enjoys
riding motorcycles, sailing, taking road trips, and beach days with
his family.

Chen Shao Qing

Chen has worked at EDAX for 27 years. He is the Service
Supervisor out of the Beijing, China office. Chen oversees the
service/installation plans and coordinates all service operations in
China.

Chen began his career at Philips Electronics in 1990, which became
EDAX in 2000. Prior, he graduated from Tianjin University with a
Bachelor of Electronic Engineering degree in 1988. 

Chen lives with his wife, Yu Ling Zhi and son Chen Peng (20). In
his spare time, he enjoys swimming and soaking up the sun at the
beach.

(left to right): Kate, Sara, Timm, Jack, and Emily Piper. (left to right): Chen Peng and Chen Shao Qing.

EDAX Inc.
91 McKee Drive
Mahwah, NJ 07430
Phone (201) 529-4880
E-mail:
info.edax@ametek.com
www.edax.com
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The group led by Professor Christian Rüssel in the The Otto Schott
Institute for Materials Research at the Friedrich Schiller University in
Jena focuses on glass and glass-ceramics research, including silicate,
borate, borosilicate, phosphate, and tellurite glasses. The group studies
the compositional and structural properties of the materials.
The electron microscopy laboratory primarily focuses on applying and
developing characterization methods for glass-ceramics. The lab is
equipped with a Schottky-field emission SEM with an EDAX Trident
Analysis System with integrated EDS, EBSD and WDS. The team also
utilizes a low-vacuum SEM and conventional TEM with an EDS
detector. The scientists carry out studies on nucleation, crystal growth,
and the preparation of nano glass-ceramics and oriented glass-
ceramics. The new insights about fundamental crystal formation can
be used to create new materials with tailored properties.

Most of the materials studied by the group are inorganic and non-
conductive, some are even sensitive to electron radiation. EDS and
EBSD are often required to perform phase distribution analyses in
glass-ceramics and at interfaces. The sensitivity of the materials
prevents them from being analyzed at high beam currents, which can
lead to long measurement times. For some materials, especially those
with rare earth ions for optical applications, WDS is used in order to
distinguish between the manifold transitions and to resolve possible
peak overlaps with other components.
“The EDAX Trident Analysis System was favored for our lab because
it combines EDS, EBSD, and WDS in one package,” stated Dr.
Wolfgang Wisniewski. “Chemical analysis with a high spatial
resolution is very important in phase separated glasses and in glass-
ceramics. The phases usually differ in composition and sometimes the
difference is smaller than 0.1 wt%, which requires WDS analysis.
Because glasses may incorporate many components, the enhanced 

energy resolution capability of WDS is required to complement EDS
analysis. The versatility of the EBSD software is important because
applying EBSD to glass-ceramics was a very new field when we
started.”
The use of EBSD analysis has enabled the group to detect oriented
nucleation in glass-ceramics because of the limited information depth
of the method. This observation is in contradiction to a basic
assumption in the classical nucleation theory for glasses. Using EBSD,
the laboratory was able to observe orientation changes in oriented
fresnoite glass-ceramics, which may be grown in highly oriented layers
with macroscopic thicknesses (Figure 2).

EBSD has also allowed a much more detailed phase identification in
glass-ceramics containing multiple phases (Figure 3), some of which
go undetected using widely applied XRD analyses. The scientists have
been able to prove that four yttrium silicates, which are supposed to
be thermodynamically stable at different temperatures, nucleate
simultaneously at the surface of a glass. This would be very difficult
to prove without EBSD because some phases are relatively rare and
they all have the same chemical composition.

Otto Schott Institute for Materials Research
Friedrich Schiller University Jena, Germany

Figure 1. (left to right) Dr. Tilman Zscheckel, Dr. Wolfgang Wisniewski, and
Dr. Christian Bocker.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.


